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THE
ENDOF
HISTORY?
As Our Mad Century Closes.
rr~ Find the Universal State

A li/leiy debate amongintellectuals here and abroad
hasgreeted an essay that appears ill thecurrent issue
of The National Interest, a Washington-based quarter
ly. Francis Fukuyama's argument that history has
reached its ideological end is a topic of controversv
from New Yom to London to Syd1ley. and is scheduled
to appear in translation in Parisand Romethis fall.
Below is an adaptation of the original piece. Fu
kuyama is deputy director of the StateDepartment's
Po/icy Planning Staff. The views in his essay do not
represent those of theu.s. lfOt'ernmenL

ByFrancis Fukuyama

N WATCHING the flow ofeventsover the past
decade or so, it is hard to avoid the feeling that
something fundamental has happened in world
history. The past year has seen a flood of arti
c1es commemorating the end of the Cold War,
and the fact that "peace" seems to he breaking

. out in many regions of the world. But what we
mayin fact be wltnessin is no .ust the a5mn
" a particuar period of pOstwar history, hut the
end pomt of mankind's ideological evolution and
the emer~ence ot western liberal democrai?i as

the..fjUid fOunt iiUfRaR ge'o'.emment;:. BSff6win I~
vqulary of He,gel and Marx, it maY be the end of

Ji)iZioth·ce~~~~::~:1~~J~~~1=~~d~a:~~-··:
into a paroxysm of ideological violence. as liberalism
contended first with theremnants of absolutism. then
bolshevism and fascism, and finally anupdated Marx
ismthat threatenedto leadto the ultimateapocalypse
of nuclear war.But the centurythat beganJull of self
confidence in the ultimate triumph of liberal democ
racy seems at itsclose to be returning full circle to
where it started: not to an "endof ideology" or a con
vergence between capitalism and socialism, hut to an
unabashed victory of economic and political IIberal
ism.

The end of history does not mean there will no
longer be international events to chronicle, for the
victory of liberalism has occurred primarily in the
rea1m of ideasor consciousness and as ofyet is incom
pletein the realor materialworld. But there are pow-
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HISTORY, From CI "

erful reasons for believing that it is the ideal
jhat will govern the material world in the
longrun.
, In the past century, there have been two
major challenges'to liberalism: fascism and
communism. Fascism saw the political weak
Bess, anomie and lack of cominunity in the
West as fundamental contradictions of liber
alism that could only be resolved by a strong
stite that forged a new "people." Buf fascism
was destroyed as a living ideology by World
War IL Expansio'list ultranationalism, with its

-promise of unending conflict leading to disas
trous defeat, was no longer viable either as a
political movement or as an idea.

Communism's challenge was far more se
rious, Marx asserted that liberal society con,
tained a fundamental ana unre!lolvable contra·
diction, that between capital and labor, the
chief accusation against liberalism ever since.
But surely, the class issue has actually been
successfuUy resolved in the West. The egal- !

itarianism of modern America represents the
essential achievement of the classless society
envisioned byMarx. The economic inequalities
that persist and in some cases have grown
worse are not an outgrowth of the legal and
social structureof our society butare the leg.
acyof a preliberal past Asa resultof the re-.
ceding of the class issue, the appeal of com
munism in the Western 'world, it is safeto say, i
is lower today thanat anytimesince the endof 'I

World War I. . -
One may arguethat the socialist alternative 

was never terribly plausible for the NorthAt· !
lantic world andwas sustained forthe lastsev- I

era!decades byits success elsewhere. Butit is
precisely in the non-European -world that one
is most struck by the occurrence of niajor ,

.. ideological transformations.

Surely the most remarkable changes have
occurred in Asia: Western capitalism and
liberal democracy were transplanted to

Japan following the defeat of fascism there,
Though Japanese industry andpolitics are very
different from thosein the West, the veryfact
that the essential elements of economic and
political liberalism have been so successfully
grafted onto uniquely Japanese traditions and
institutions guarantees their survival in the
long run. More iJ))portant is the contribution
Japan has made in turn to world history by
following in the footsteps of the United States.
to create a truly universal conswner culture,
both the symbol and the underpinning of the
universal homogenous state.

The success of the other newly industrial
'izing countries in Asia is bynow a familiar sto
ry. What is important from a Hegelian stand
point is that political liberalism developed in
parallel with economic liberalism in unexpect
ed places from South Korea to thePhilippines.
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But the power of the liberal idea would
seem much less impressive if it had not in
fected the largest and oldest culture in Asia,
China, In the past 15 years Marxism-Leninism
has been almost totally discredited as an eco
nomic system. and the post-crackdown resur
gance of ideological language now sounds pos
itively archaic. Economic reform was accom
panied by enormous political and intellectual
ferment that threw into question fundamental
tenetsofChinese socialism. Thetragic repres
sion inTiananmen Square thissummer was in
a way less remarkable than the massive pro
democracy movement that brought it on, and I

. is likely to prove lessenduring. I

What is important about China from the I
standpoint ofworld history is that the People's !
Republic of China cannolonger act as a bea
con for illiberal forces around the world,
whether guerrillas or middle-class students.
MaoiS\ll, rather than being' the pattern for
Asia's future, became ananachroinism.

It is the developments in the Soviet Union
under Mikhail Gorbachev which have driven
the final nail into Marxism-Leninism's coffiJ)..:.,.)
however. Although formal institutions arellill\J":~'
now beginning to change, what has happened '
in the realm of ideas is a revolutionary assault
on the most fundamental principles of Stalin.
ism, andtheirreplacement byprinciples which

__ do,not amount to liberalism perse, but whose
"', only connecting threadis liberalism,

The Soviet Union could in no way be de- I

scribed as a liberal or democratic country now.
nor is it likely to become one in the near fu
ture. Butat the end ofhistory it is not neces- .
sary that allsocieties become successful liberal
societies, merely that they end their ideolog- .
ical pretensions of representing different andI
higher forms of human society. And Gorba-'
chev,despite his tactical invocations of Lenin,
has permitted people to say what they had
privately understood for years: that the mag
ical incantations of Marxism-Leninism were
nonsense, that Soviet socialism wasnot supe
rior to the Westin anyrespect butwas infact
a monumental failure.

Are there any other ideological compet
itors to liberalism? Two possibilities
suggestthemselves: religion andnation

alism. The rise of religious fundamentalism in
recent years attests to a broad unhappiness
withthe spiritual vacuity ofliberal consumerist
societies, Yetwhile the emptiness at the core
of liberalism is certainly a defect in the ideol·
ogy, it maynot be resolvable through politics.
Modern liberalism was a consequence of the
weakness of religiously-based societies which
could not·provide evenminimal peace andsta
bility, much less the good life. In the contem
poraryworld only Islam hasoffered a theocrat
icstate as an alternative to both liberalism and
communism. Other- less organized religious
impulses have beensuccessfully satiSfied with
in the sphereof personal life permitted in lib
eral societies.
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Where the Idea of n End Began
Marx,
rney I

Jhe state that emerges at the end of
M istory IS hberal Insofar as It recognizes
/1"' ... fa ec s man's universa ri t to

freedom, an . . 0 as It ex
15 lithe "consent of the overned.

Marx's ~recursor. In Fr ce, however. i 'or oieve, t is "universal homogenous
Alexandre Koieve, a R ian emigre state" found real-life embodiment in post-
whosestudents includedlea -PaulSartre ...ar 'Europe-precisely those flabby,
and Raymond Aron, sought 0 resurrect prosperous, self-satisfied, inward-looking,
the Hegel who proclaimed hi tory to be ...eak- iIled slates 'whose grandest pro-
at an end in 1806. Hegel sa in Napo- ject as nothing more heroic than the
leon's defeat of the Prussian anarchy creation of the Common Market.
that year the victory of the idea of the But this was only to be expected. For
French Revolution. and the 0 oming human history and the conflict that char
universalization of the state incorp rating actenzed it were based on the existence
the. principles of liberty and eq afity. of "contradictions": the dialectic of mas..
WhIle there was a great deal to be one ter and slave the transformation and
in.te~ms of lihertr after 1806. the sic .mastery of naiure, the struggle for the
principlesof .the liberal democratic st te universal recognition of rights, and tbe
couldnot be Improvedupon. dichotomy het...een proletarian and cap-

T he two world wars in this centu~, italist.· ersa, omo
. and the attendant revolutions and -stat 0 contradictions ar.e".re-
upheavals, simplyhad the effect pf· yed and al oeds are satisfied,

extending those principles to other cou There Is no over
tries, and forcing those societies in u- arge Issues. and consequentlY no need
rope and North Americaat the van ard fof.lwnerals or statesmen; what remains
of civilization to implement their Ii ral- is primarily econcmicactivity.
ism more fully. ~ ,=- Francis Fukuyame

tory for mu-rnattoual relations! Much of the territorial tenus.
Tfucd Wf)rld remains very much rrured in his-
tory, and w!.ll continue to be a terrain of con- The eventual passing of Marxiszn..Lehin..
fuel. Nor are RUSSIa and.China likely to be- ism as an ideology of world historical
come bberal socienes lit the foreseeable fu- significance. and the growing "Common
ture. But suppose that Marxism-Leninism Marketization" of international relations donot
ceases to dnve their foreign pohcies-e-an 10- by any means imply the end of international;
creasingly possible prospect. How would a de- conflict per se, For the world at that point.
ideologized ...orlddiffer from our own} would be divided between historical and post-I·

Many observers believe that beneath ll)e historical parts. Conflict between~ pa.rtg. 1

skin ofideology liesa hardcoreofgreat-power and bet...een states still in history, would stillI
national interest, and that this guarantees the be possible. There would still be a high and
persistence of competition and conflict. An perhaps rising level of ethnicand national vi-
important assumption held by some is that olence, since those are impulses incomPletelY/·
aggression and insecurity are universal char- played out even in parts of the post-historical
acteristics of human SOCieties rather than the world; terrorism and wars of national libera-
product ofspecific historical circumstances. tion could "'eII remain an important item on I

When believers in this line of thought spee-, the international agenda. But large-scale con-I
u1ate about a de-ideologized world, they take flict must involve large states still caught in
as their model the classic 19th-<:entury Euro- the grip of history, and they are what appear]
pean balance of po...er. Charles Krauthammer to be passing from the scene. '
recently argued, for example. that shoul" <;..r.:7 The end of historywill be a very sad time.
bachev's reforms shear the Soviet U' of its The struggle for recognition, the willingness
ideology, its behavior wOijld rev to that of to risk one's life for a purelyabstract goal, the
19th-century imperial Russia. worldwide ideological strugglethat called forth

The-notion -that ideology' something im· daring, courage, imagination and idealism, will
posed on a permanent co of great-po...er be,m>laced by economic calculation, the -
interest,however, is ques . nable. The univer.. les5io1 pro ems, environ-
sal insecurity of the 19th enturystate system men. concern e sa I go consum-
wasbased on a belief in e legitimacy of im- er aemanas. In mepost-fuStoncaJ ~Od;
perialism, even on the of supposedly Ii". -tIlere Will bf neither politics nor philosophy, ..JL:,
eral states like Britain. t imperialism and justthe perpetual caretaking of the museum of 'Il\..
expansionist nationalism ve both been dis- human history. Perhaps the very proSpect of
creditedin the contempo rydeveloped world. ,centunes of boredom at the end of historywill
The concept of a,·"great ...et' is todaybeing ~rve to get IUSi0ry started onceagain.
redefined in economic ra er than miJitary or

From Hegelt
History as a fiT HE NOTION of the end of history

is not an original One. Its best
known propagator was Karl Marx,

...ho believed that historical development
was purposeful. That purpose, he wrote,
would he achieved by the rise of a com
munist utopia. The conceptof history as
a 'process with a beginning, middle and
end, however. was borrowed by Marx
from the German philosopher Georg
F.W. Hegel.

For Hegel, all human behavior in the
material world. and hence all human his

'tory, is rooted in a prior state of con..
sciousness-e-that is. ideas or ideology.
His viewof historical change is now part

. of our intellectual baggage: that man has
"progressed through a series of primitive
stages ofconsciousness on his path to the
present. and that these stages corre
spondto concrete stages of social organ
ization, suchas tribal, slave-owning, theo
cratic and finally democralic-egalitarian
societies. He believed lhat hislory culmi
nated in an absolute moment-a moment
in which a final," rational form of society
and state becomes victorious. .
• Hegel is best known to us today as

Nationalism and other forms of racial and
ethnic consciousness have been behind much
of the conflict of modern times. Ii such pas
sionshavebeen mutedto some extent in post
war Europe, they are stillextremely po...erful
in the Third World. But it is not clearthat na
tionalism represents an irreconcilable contra
diction in the heart of liberalism.· Only such
systematic nationalisms as National Socialism
Ci'Jalif; as fcrrr.a1 ideologies on thelevel of lib
eralism or communism. The vast majority of
the world'snationalist movements donot have
a political programbeyond the negative desire

.of independenCe from some other group or
people. They may be a sourceof conflict for
liberal societies, but this conflict does notarise
fromliberalism itself. Certainly a greatdealof
the world's ethnic and nationalist tension can
lie explained in terms of peoples who are
forced to live in unrepresentative political sys
tems that they havenot chosen.

While it is impossible to ruleout the sudden
appearance of new ideologies or previously
unrecognized contradictions in liberal soci
eties,ihe present world seemsto confirm that
the fundamental principles of socio-political
organization have not advanced terribly far
since 1776 or 1789. Many revolutions fought
sincethen havebeen in the name ofideologies
which claimed to be more advanced than lib
eralism but whose pretensions ...ere unmasked
by history. In the meantime, theyhave helped
spread the universal homogenous state to the
pointwhere it could havea significant effect on
the characterof ...orldpolitics.

What are the implications of the end of his-
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